**Recent Updates:**

For clinical questions regarding the care of COVID PUIs or Equipment (PPE)

- Video: How to don and doff Protective Personal Management of PUI/Confirmed Mothers and Exposed Infants

Last Updated:

- QPI Contact

**Pathway Contacts:**

- Joan Liput

**Resources & Updates**

- COVID-19: Comer Newborn PUI
- March 26, 2020
- April 3, 2020
- April 10, 2020

**Pathway Information:**

- Updated pathway to update all in-system systems
- Added step to contact the Path of Office of patient
- Added steps to follow on if patient is discharged before testing
- Added steps to refer to get results of testing
- Added sign on door
- Added COVID test instructions
- Added to be discharged home

**Disclaimer:**

- This pathway is not a substitute for the competent analysis and professional judgment of health care professionals.
- The pathway does not make diagnostic, treatment, or other clinical decisions or judgments, and should be used by clinicians to provide care.
- The application does not provide medical advice, diagnosis or treatment.
- The pathway is not part of this publication.

**Copyright:**

- The University of Chicago Medical Center.

- No part of this publication may be reproduced without permission in writing from The University of Chicago Medical Center.

**Clinical Pathways:**

- The pathways are designed to standardize care of patients based on their individual needs. The application does not provide medical advice, diagnosis or treatment.

**Discharge Instructions:**

- Patients don't have to be cleared to be discharged home.
- Please wait 24 hours before paging (lower priority task)

**COVID-19 Resource Team**

- Will communicate via event note or phone call (lower priority task)

**Ordering COVID-19 Test**

- Order COVID-19 Test ~24 hours after birth

**Material COVID test results**

- E-mail to PUI
- Contact Spy for instructions
- Add all of the COVID test results

**Mother cleared**

- Continue Special Respiratory Precautions
- Add phone call (lower priority task)

**Patient cleared**

- If the patient requires additional follow-up from the window, the window should be open when the patient is seen.
- The window is a useful barrier to communication that may be required for the mother to be cleared from COVID-19.

**Discharge Instructions:**

- Patients don't have to be cleared to be discharged home.
- Continue Special Respiratory Precautions
- Add phone call (lower priority task)

**Follow-up: COVID-19**

- Follow-up for COVID-19
- Complete follow-up for COVID-19
- Order second COVID-19 test (24 hrs after last test)

**Mother cleared:**

- Continue Special Respiratory Precautions
- Add phone call (lower priority task)

**Patient cleared:**

- If the patient requires additional follow-up from the window, the window should be open when the patient is seen.
- The window is a useful barrier to communication that may be required for the mother to be cleared from COVID-19.

**Discharge Instructions:**

- Patients don't have to be cleared to be discharged home.
- Continue Special Respiratory Precautions
- Add phone call (lower priority task)